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Assembly Shackles State
It‘s Homecoming, and the

shifts from news organ to magazine, as is
our yearly tradition. We have channeled
the entire issue to focus on a central
theme:

The role of the student and faculty of
North Carolina State University is assum-
ing the responsibility for upgrading the
parent state to a level commensurate with
the achievements of the institution itself.

As State has become a University, it has
become able to tackle its obligations a
broader-based foundation of academic
strength. But the key to the change and
improvement in State has been its people.
And the role of people, persons, real
human beings is what we’re stressing. We
are noting a different breed of students at
State. ,
We have coeds, liberals, a few hippies,

and generally a healthy cross section of
today’s youth. It’s heavy, of course with
moderates, but even the traditionally
“apathetic” centrists seem to be taking an
interest is political and other activity, be it
on or. off campus.

This is progress. But there is one factor
which can become a severe hindrance to
the advancement of State.

That factor is the North Carolina
General Assembly.
And unless it realizes-as this newspaper:M

is trying to proclaim—that the hope for
the state lies in its educational facilities,
North Carolina will continue to drag up
the rear of the nation in many respects.

The University needsmoney. Too many
professors are expected to stay here be-
cause of some loyalty to the school. What
the Assembly can’t realize is that loyalty
ties are no match for the lure of financial
security. Pay scales for faculty are pitifully
low at State.

While physical facilities don’t make the
University, they are vitally needed to
complement and complete the educational
environment. State has had the Devil’s
time trying to get funds for academic:
buildings, a student Union, and a new
continuing education center.

The body’s reluctance on the con-
tinuing education building is especially
absurd, as this facility benefits directly
many more than State’s regular students.

The list of rebuffs and reduced allot-
ments is long. It would be easier to bear
were there no sources of funds.

Yet the state treasurer boasts a budget
surplus, and the vast resources of tobacco
have not been tapped.
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Parents and alumni—you with the lever-
age—are obligated to the University, to the
State, indeed, to yourselves, to pressure
our representatives to unshackle the Uni-
versity that is our potential greatness.
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But Not At Expense Of Umstead
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Raleigh-Durham Airport Should Be Expanded
November 5 the residents of the Raleigh area

will go to the polls to decide on a rather absurd
question. The choice to be made in the Airport
Bond Issue is, essentially, whether the local public
should pay a private enterprise to improve its
facilities and in addition provide the land neces-
sary for the proposed expansion of these facilities.

As city bus officials and others have observed,
an updating of the airport facilities is necessary to
transportation development, yet it is unfair (and
somewhat shady-looking) that the air service
should receive help at the expense of the public
when other privately-owned transportation ser-
vices do not.This is not the prirmry concern here. History
shows that such investments have often paid the
public progressive dividends.

0f far more deplorable significance is the
threatened damage to William B. Umstead State

Park. Awarding to the proposal, 264 acres of .
prime park-owned land will be turned over to the
airport authorities for runway extension. An ad-
ditional 230 acres of park land will be subjected a
safety process which calls for cutting out the tops
of all existing trees.

In addition, 850 acres of park land have been
requested as easements for incoming, low-flying
jets. The total acreap requested will approach
one-fifth of the State-owned recreational area.

For the initial land exchange, the airport offers
to give the park 383 acres of land which will be
soon desecrated by NC 54, a new four-lane
highway.

Perhaps as serious as the loss of land is the
effect of the expanded airport on the recreational
value of the rest of the park. With an increased
ability to accommodate large jets, the sky above
this natural area will be subjected to almost

constant roars from jets only a few hundred feet
high.

That fifth of the park which the airport has its
eyes on also includes nearly all the developed
portion of the park — the family camping area, the
picnic area, the boating and fishing lake with its
beaver dam, the paved. roads, and most of the
nature trails. ,

By act of Congress and by the conditions of‘the
deed of transfer, the park was granted on the
express condition that the state “shall use the
property exclusively for public park, recreational
and conservation purposes.”

In fact, a reversion clause was placed in the
deed to prevent just the sort of desecration
currently under consideration.

Apparently the plan is to bring enough
. political leverage against the Secretary of the
Interior to force him to approve the diversion of

park lands for airport purposes.
Obviously, the airport needs enlargement very

badly. The park borders the airport on only one
side. The more just (and, no doubt, more expeno
sive) solution lies in the purchase of private lands
‘for expansion.

Perhaps the Bond Issue in itself is desirable. If,
however, the condition continues to exist that the
approval of the issue spells the doom of William B.
Umstead State Park, the issue must be opposed. In
addition, concerned citizens should write to Secre-
tary Stewart L. Udall, US. Department of the
Interior, Washington, D.C., 20240, expressing con-
cern for the park.

Umstead is the only public park and nature
preserve of any size within a radius of more than
100 miles. It belongs to you. Are you willing to
pay for its destruction?

'“Cfl.

SG Reforms Can

‘ Succeed This Year

by Craig Wilson
Since last spring, when the student referendum on

re-organizing the goals and structure of 86 failed,
President Wes McClure has been regrouping his forces.

For Wes it’s a second chance, something most
politicians don’t get. It’s also, I might add, a second
chance that’s well deserved.

President McClure has always had a good plan for
restructuring student government. He has felt —— and
rightly so —— that SG has failed to keep pace with
growth throughout the University.

Unfortunately his program was sidet cked last year
because a series of misunderstandings bout some of
the proposed changes added to a general attitude that
the document was “railroaded” through the student
legislature. The Technician editorialized vehemently
against the new constitution and it failed.

This time the proposal isn’t going to hit a snag like
that. Since the beginning of the semester, representa-
tiveerom each school council, plus delegates from the
Inter-residence council, Inter-fraternity council, Board
of Student Publications. Union Board, Graduate Stu-
dent Association and the student legislature have met,
weekly with President McClure.

This presidential cabinet has put into practice what
the new constitution proposed last spring: co-operative
efforts of councils as “basic student government” units.
The results are eye-opening.

The major project of the cabinet thus far has been
the preparation of a report to the visiting committee of
the Board of Trustees, scheduled to be on campus
November 1.

The compilation of this report has given perspective
to the activities of each council; it has shown to what
extent students are involved in educational policy
making decisions and where special impetus is needed;
it has shown how student fees are being dispersed; it
has given insight into how students are represented on
the school level throughout the University.

But most important of all, it has shown that if the
constitutional proposal finally passes the council sys-
tem must be overhauled and strengthened in return.

This was not so clearly evident last year; conse-
quently the system may be stronger for its defeat last
Spring. .

In addition to McClure’s efforts to draw together
the activities of councils, considerable work has been
done on legislature, or student body government.

When this fall’s referendum to change the com-
mittee structure of SC pamd in freshman elections,
the ground was laid for significant work which must be
completed if the new system is to function properly.

For it is one thing to set up new committees; it’s
quite another to make them function. '

McClure’s charges to the committees at the first 80
meetingindicated that he recognizes this.

Wes asked for each committee to codify student
positions on every area of campus life, from free speech
to residence hall expansion.

For example, the Academic Affairs Committee has" H
been charged to formulate policies on:

(1) the position of the student body on its role in
University educational ' policy formation

" (2) the student position on how best to evaluate
professors and courses.

Such efforts indicate a define for expanding student
government to make it more effective; to insure that
$6 finds its place in the maturity of the University.
We will be interested to see how the student body

reacts. Will the sorely-needed reform in student govern-3
ment finally berealized?

----—----—-’—————————————————————————qIr
g Humanities Temper Technological Minds

(Continued from page 1)

Carolina, Salem or the like,
stay in Raleigh now more than
ever before, dating on campus
and finding increased pride in
the broadened character ofthe student body.

Curriculum-wise there is
also a change in attitude that
doesn’t show up in the statis-
tics. With the expanded social
studies program designed to
arouse engineering interest in
current , social, political andeconomic problems. the Uni-versity is turning over to

society a man able to cope
with the sta ring problems of
a world 0 computers andchanging social standards.

The growing Liberal Arts
curriculum oriented towardhumanistic approaches to
contemporary living and the
increased awareness among all
schools within the University
that successful education is
that which is applied to bet-
tering society has come greater
student involvement in all
extra-curricular areas.

'Whereas once the bulk of
student "discourse was confinedto dormitory bull sessions,

State students now findinterest in a discussion of the
draft system in a rally on theUniversity Plaza, or debate the
War in Vietnam at the BarJonah, campus coffee house.

Such increased awareness of
urban environment and its
problems has even further
effects. State students areexposed to a wider range of
ideas than ever before and theconsequences extend farbeyond the scholastic or evenintellectual realm.

For example, the school’sathletes are smarter than ever

---d
«before...and brain is. anunbeatable combination thatproduced a liberty Bowl win
for the football team and a
third place finish in the College
World Series for the baseballsquad. 1967 football captainSteve Warren was an academicall-America and swimmer SteveRerych recently won two
Olympic gold medals.

And naturally this change
took its toll on the Techniciantoo, because there’s so‘much totell about State students andtheir growth.

Welcome home, alumni—to
a great University.

Du Pont offers open-end opportunity. You don’t
fl go into a training program. You go to work—in a

series of growth jobs that broaden your base for
professional progress and help you find the specific field
you want to grow in. We call it “planned mobility.”

Du Pont works at the outer limits. Sure, every-
body claims they do the far-out research. But
Du Pont is a world leader in research with the _

fluency-and the engineeringcapability totsamlate—idea%Jilin you. huuhabestv
into commercial products. If you have a profitable idea,
we have what it takes to make it work; and we have a
special bonus plan to reward you for it. So Du Pont
people grow, personally and professionally. Even, men
who leave Du Pont often do so because of the profes-
sional growth they experienced at Du Pont.

AnEqual Om'tunitYEmPlOW (M/F)

-..Mun-nan
CollegiRelations

Two reasons for joining Du Font, and three for quitting.

Du Pont Company

Name
A University

fl They go to universities. “to teach—recognized
authorities in their profession.

2 They go into space, or other government projects.

And they go to our competitors, who are smart
enough to know where to look for the top men.

We don’t like to lose men. and we don’t lose many. But
your people are bound to be sought after.

Room 6686. Wilmington. DE 19898
I’d like your latest information on opportunities atDu Pont for graduates with degrees in

Degree
Address

Graduation Date
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will make the solid date laser more efficient.
through one cell without damaging surrounding cells.

natics and Dr. William R. Davis annd Dr. Grover

State’s physicists are doing research to finnd new crystals which
The has beam can be so finely concenntrated tint it can go
Working under a $35,000 one-year gent from the Army

Missile Comnnnd inn Huntsville, Ala., Dr. Arthur C. Menius,dean of the School of Physical Sciences and A PCoiel‘ihMTthlfe. o t

Laser Used In Research
physics department luve been working on the poject.The solid state laser, while chiefly useful ass scientific tool,is also used by inndustry to bore holes in metals accurately andquickly and for ultra-microscopic soldering or weldinng.In medicine, the solid state lascrlns been used for repaiingdetached retims of the human eye and for arresting skin611088- (Spec'nl Technician Photo by Dr. Cobb)

University Plays Important Role

Every foot of soil, every yard of
fabric, every mile of cigaretts in North
Carolina is a part of, or a “product” of
THE STATE CAMPUS. . .Every “plant”
in the state; agricultural plants, cotton
plants, cigarette plants, furniture plants,
all are a part of State Collge. . . ‘
A fitting name “State College”. ..

Through Education, Agriculture, Dairy-
ing, Forestry, Textiles, Architecture,
Engineering, JResearch and Extension,
the College, directly or indirectly,
touches the life of every man, woman,
and child throughout the length and
bredth of the State. . .The Food you
eat, the Water you drink, the Clothes
you wear, the Home you live in, the Bed
you sleep in, the Sheets you sleep on,
the Blankets you sleep under—all come
to you better and more economically
because State College through its Re-
search activities is constantly improving
Agricultural, Engineering, Textile, and
Construction methods. . .

No college or university in all Ameri-
ca is more effectively geared to the
problems and needs of its people. And

It's Crieeta time for you!
Enjoy

MEXICAN FOOD

-------—---¢--________fl
WOLFPACK HOMECOMING OiFER

' ACAPULCO DINNER
ONLY $1.40

FREE MEXICAN HAT
FOR Eli—CHDATE Accou'P'A'NYING

A N. c. s. u. STUDENT
MW". '27'#"" 7|

Good Only With Coupon ll
——-—-———————-—~:—————————J

9'2404Waka Fore“ Road. R l . I
829-0791

We Specialize In Take-Out Orders
OPEN NOON TIL 10:00 p.m. EVERY DAY

In Development Of The State

no other institution in North Carolina
touches the lives of as many different
people as does State College. . .It is 3
STATE college in every sencs of the
word. . .

The people of North Carolina enthu-
siastically support their State College
because they have learned that the
College helps them—in so many ways—
to support themselves.

Horn “The William Natl Reynolds Distinguished
Professors, ” a brochure preparedfor the late W.N.Reynolds by Mlliam D. Carmichael.

ALL STUDENTS WITH ID CARDS

Pick up your special discount cards; now? 15 .
discount on all food 20‘ n discount on Eccr'

On limits to all St. Mary's and Meredith girls,
Plushest spot in town to bring your date, Live
entertainment nightly Also fine music on lelCt.‘
box, NEW DANCE FLOOR!

Jimmy Simpson's
VILLAGE TAVERN and RESTAURANT

(Cameron Village)
One block Fionr Campus

“ti—\xi 1,»— ,_‘l I.

WElGUME GRIDS
nm in and m In em chant In th letter!

"Your Souvenir Headquanm"
Pannants—Cenmice—Pewter—Glaswle

i

KEELERS UNIVERSITY BOOK STORE
2502 HILLSBORO STREET

By Hilton Smith
The rmin campus of State is

150 miles from the Atlantic, butUniversity scientists and engineers are conducting an inten-sive research program to helpprevent Tar Heel beachers fromsliding into the ocean.The Raleigh campus is 240miles from Ashville but Stateoperates a mineral labmatoryin the Land of the Sky to help
discover and profitably pro-duce mineral resources in the
mountains—and across theState.

The furniture industry ofNorth Carolina is concentrated
around High Point, Hickory,
Morganton and other centers
of the “High Piedmont.” Butthe chairs and sofas and beds
“go to school” at State.In textiles and tobacco,
forestry and phosphates,
economics and ecology, the
University is conducting re-
search.Some of that research goes
as far out as deep outer space.

Much of it is as down to
earth as sweet potatoes,

State researchers investigatethe unknown—whether that
unknown is inside the nucleus
of an atom or inside the mindof a retarded child.

Most major industries of the
State are being aided through
the test tubes, computers and
manpower.-.-ia.-;§tata3s..laherm-;.;........................................................-.-

................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

tones.The growth of research at
State parallels the “knowledge
explosion," a direct descendant
on research throughout the
world.In 1957, the value of Uni-
versity research and research
training was $4.75 million.

Much of the $19 million ofresearch done at State lastyear will directly benefit thepeople of North Carolina, ac.cording to Research Dean N.W. Conner.
Agriculture

“Research in agriculture isaimed at improving the agricul.tural economy of the State.For instance, the school is veryinterested in helping the phos-phate industry in the East,”explained Conner.“The problem is what to dowith the land after you get thephosphate out. Our peoplehere are working on problems
of land excavation and re-clamation. Texas Gulf Sulfurhas taken an attitude of leavingthe land restored for suchthings as cattle grazing.”

Other projects being con-ducted include development ofa new cheaper feed for livestock made from feathers andscrap fist and better animal and

Technician Emphasis R
=5; R

Driving Range

Puttinq Course

SATURDAY & SUNDAY
9:00AMto ll:00PM

WEEKDAYS
ll:00AMto ll:00'PM

Raleigh—Durham
Highway

PHONE 787—0049 O

ttfiitttifitfifi

October has been designated Industry
Litter Prevention Month in North" (far-
olina. The North Carolina malt bev-
erage industry, in support of this pro.
gram, is sponsoring a state-wide series
of dinner meetings to promote commu-
nity action against the problem of litter.

3-[theTm1

equipment is also being de-veloped.
The Agricultural Experi-ment Station is working 22:25:-ly with the farmers on many

projects, including tobacco.“A highway research pro-gram is underway that will bereflected in benefits in highwaydesign throughout the nationas well as in North Carolina,”added Conner.Research in economics,sociology, and education isunderway as the state changesgradually from an agriculturaleconomy to an industrial econ-omy.
State has two grants withthe Department of Defense,according to Dean Conner.“One is the study of the inn-pact of high velocity bodies ondifferent types of material,hopefully leading to the de-velopment of better shock-resistant materials.“ '

Encoding
“The second is a study ofDigital Encoding Systems. Theinterest to the Arm Services isto develop ways for translatingdata from digital computers toanalog computers.”According to Conner, thetwo grants will run to around$800,000 over a two yearperiod. The School of Engi-neering, the School of Textiles,and the School of PSAM areexamines:::::Tes:::::grsarme=§ssra21-=-=

csearch
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Research Work Helps.

All North Carolinians

«sanctuaries-don

gram at that: institution":
ed to gamma

gym. I would say the peat“!
contribution that State h Innk-
inng is the trannmg'' ofMI
can't thnnk‘ of a msaarch pro-
gram tint does not have stu-
dents working on it,” he sand.

The textile mdustry' in
North Carolnm' 'n the bngpet' in
the nation. The Schod of Tex-
tiles is working with the com-
panies in the development of
new and stronger fibers and
backings.The great national problems
of the cities are ' sturhed
here, according to Conner. TheEngineering school is studying
industrial waste control an
abatement to solve water and
air pollution. There is also a
demonstration grant with the
City of Raleigh for develop-
ment of new ways of garbap
disposal. The School of Desngrn
is making a study of slunn
clearance and the planning of
downtown streets. _ _ _No college or umversnty in
all America is more effectivley
geared to the problems and
needs of its people. And no
other institution in North
Carolina touches the lives of as
many different people as does
State College...it is a STATE
college in every sense of the'u‘.

........-.................................................................. . .53.53.53.355.._...:._.,.,.:........................
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Alden Lind Discuss

"THE NEW LEFT"

Friday October 25, 7:15 P. M.

THE BAPTIST CENTER

5............'
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It’s mi’i‘iivhen the sport coat for campus is one likethis. Our selection of patterns is very wide.now, and nicely coordinated with oddtrousers of equal excellence. Groom soar.at our traditionally modest prices.‘mum-ans‘

i

Barring mm a Meat
‘ Clothiers of Distinction

Hillaborough Street at N. C. State University
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d“: hope to involve every stu-- . t ' ' 9’ 0by Brick Miller ThalThe [fraternities thinks “A fraternity”,1lsays Thal is 801:”? our activmes, said
out ’fatrl: ’ eginmng ‘9 come a place Where you can really “In 'a Hall you have amuche 0 93'9”} isolation and expound on your youth. Guys wider diversity of opinion than

State is by any system of xpose an mvo ye themselves open up to one another “d on do in a fraternit but notmeasurement ’n t t f with the rest of the campus. then to the world. y . h h . 3",, .. r ' a S a e 0 ‘We are getting a new breed of quite t e co esrveness. ., Vigorous change. And perhaps a“-.- As to the future of this athe most changing elements ofthis university are the two

‘ e average student onca pus is becoming muchmore aware than he used tobe,” says Stanley Thal, presi-dent of the Inter-FraternityCouncil. “More people are get-ting involved.”

Bruce Bonner, president of
Inter-Residence Councilthe

,l i ,, “”3"“ “fates Maybeit’s the war, maybe it’s justthat people are beginning to

much more gradual process. Hesaid, “With such large numbers
of people in a residence hall,
people tend to be apathetic."

Also changing are .the rea-sons for the two systems toexist. They both seem to beheading in a more activist di-rection.

A {mic-mity is an organ?"
tion that is established and "is

The Residence Halls are also
trying to actively involve the

ple who live in them. “We
have established judicial courts,
had open houses, sponsored
such programs as the touring
Thompson Theater group, and
through these beginning efforts

fledgling proeram. Bonner is
unsure, but Thal thinks, “Thatsystems that house the majori- organized through proper chan- 'ven a chance the Residence

ty of students, the residence :1??? uP’ but they are chang- nels to effect something. With' galls could become quasi-halls and the fraternities. ' out this organization, this fraternities, but I doubt it.”. , channel of authority, nothing Regardless of the exactBonner however, sees it as a would be accomplished.” directions of the repective
systems, both leaders think
that the N.C. State student isbecoming more involved in the
work! around him. Thal
summed it up as, “The whole
campus is beginning to be lose
its isolation it once had and it
most definitely can’t be for theworse.” Campus Code

I».

comments, “More individualsare taking the initiative in mak-ing State a better place to liveand study. “Lots of things
were lacking when l was a

Friends Of The College
Boards Merge

COLLEGE HALL
Sharkskin Vested Suits

In True Traditional Styling
Sharkskin because of its aesthet-ic appeal and versatility is alwaysin good taste with traditionalists,who find it a must for their
These 100% all wool fabrics aretailored in a 3-piece vestedI natural shoulder model withi lapped seams and hooked centervent. In three classic colors. .1 $89.50OPEN A STUDENTl CHARGE ACCOUNT .

a“. l
255%}:L 2428\Hillsborough——

wardrobe. .

BRING A GROUP
. TO GO or DINE IN

Ice Crea m

NEW
sAqurcues

RARE ROAST BFFF
served with
horseradish sauce
slice bermuda onion
kosher dill pickle

CREATION CLUB
doubledecker
w/ chicken-Incon-cheese

lettuce-tomato—dressing

THE CREATION BURGER
a hamburger
topped with
a cheeseburger
lettuce-tomato
kosher dill pickle

———PRICES————
l sandwich for $.95 each
2 for $1.80 (.90 each)
3 for $2.55 (.85 each)
4 for $3.20 (.80 each)
5 for $3.75 (.75 each)
GOING TO A GAME?
Pick up your sandwich

freshman."
llllllllll

CREATIONS
3 LOCATIONS
North Hills 878—5 349
Ridgewood 828—52 1 5Southgate 828—6929

I FREE LARGE (1601.)
FOUNTAIN DRINK
WITH EACH SANDWICH

.l

.----------------.‘------------.

coupon good 'tiI
December 1, I968

L___________.l

mmm,std-trips IO the

WEEJUNS IS THE REGISTERED TRADEMARK FOR MOCCASIN CASUALS MADE ONLY 8V 6. H. IASS I CO., WILTON, NAINE 0‘29

1"”

library. 10 happenings. 6 walks to the Deans office, and 1 long Comrnencemen mar

BassWeelu'ns’ .

Always Sold

by Brick Miller
“We are proud of ourFriends of the College series,"said Chancellor John Caldwellrecently, and indeed a basically

technological university such asState is proud to have such acultural program on itscampus. ‘The F.O.T.C. began in I959as a non-profit organization

rechargeable.)
cord, or not.

r!

you 3 weeks of close shaves on a single charge.(Which is nearly twice as much as any other
And it gives you the choice of using the
It also has a lot of things in common

dedicated to bringing the
world’s finest in music and
dance to Eastern and Piedmont
North Carolina. It has suc-
ceeded to such an extent that
it! is now the largest series of its
type in the nation.

In the past it has featured
such outstanding performers as
Claudio Arrau, Van Cliburn,
and Rudolph Sertkin. Also,
large troupes such as The

A shaver that gives

almost twice the shaves

_ percharge

, Isworth some study.
Our Rechargeable 45CT (below) gives They also have some extras that make

Out
Royal Marine’s Tattoo, Les
Grands Ballets Canadians, andthe French National Dance
Company.

Currently, Leontvne Price isperforming before fully-packed
audiences at the Coliseum. She
was received as never beforeTuesday evening as she wound
up her usual concert with aselection of blues and gospelsongs that brought tears to the
eyes of many. -‘The F.0.T.C. is an entirelynon-profit organization and itreceives the money for theperformers from the thousandsof patrons and sponsors thatare the heart of this organi-zation. It now has a yearlybudget in excess of $125,000.State students themselvesare the main recipients of thefine concerts. Every studenthas free admission to all con-certs. The impact of the cultu-ral experience the F.O.T.C. hasupon them is unimaginable.Last year, for example, saw
the Regimental Band of The
Welsh Guards and the Pipes,Drums, and Dancers of theScots Guards capture an en-
thralled audience. The maritalmusic and precision drill willbe long remembered.

Also the beautiful Les Grans
Ballets Canadiens from Quebecperformed with a show ofFrench beauty that was unsur-
passed.

Such groups as these andsingers like Miss Price willcontinue to add cultural spiceto a university such as State.
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by Janet Chiswell
Paul Duckwall, chairman of

the Honor Code, commented
last Friday that the new, pro-
visional constitution providedfor “a better defined judicialbranch in the Student Govern-ment.” He and Ronnie Mat-
lock, chairman of the Men’s
Campus Code, and FrancisEvans, chairwomen of the
Women’s Campus Code, gave
their opinions on some of the
major changes issues that might
result if the new constitution isadopted. _,<1.

The three chairmen agreed
in their opposition to open
courts. The old" constitution
states that: “The hearings of
each Board of the Judicial
Department shall be closed,
that is, not open to the
public..." The provisional con-
stitution makes no mention of
this issue.

Duckwall felt that an open
court would be “infringing on
the student’s (defendent’s)
rights;“and also pointed out
that the trials were hard
enough
without having to contend
with spectators.

He further stated that thedefendent “should be freefrom the ridicule of thepublic;” and that unless aperson had some special out-side interest in the case or inthe trial procedure, he shouldnot be allowed to attend.
“I don’t think it is a good

idea, ” was Francis Evans’ com-ment on the open court ques-
tion. “Sometimes this may be
the only time these peoplehave made a mistake. I can see
where someone might be inter-
ested in the trial procedure,
but other than that I see noreason for them to be there.”

Ronnie Matlock felt that
“anyone concerned with thecase or having some legitimate
reason for being there” should

to keep organized

be allowed to come, but that
he was opposed to spectators
attending just “for the sake of
being there.”

Concerning the combination
of the Men‘s and Women’s
Campus Codes under the new
constitution, the chairmen of
these two codes agreed that
this new arrangement was all
right. However, Ibnor Code
chairman Paul Duckwell ex-
pressed a different viewpoint.

Matlock felt that havingwomen judge men and vice
versa would serve to counteractthe common assertion that
members of the same sex as thedefendent are stricter judges.

Francis Evans felt that thisassertion had little basis.
As for any inhibitation onthe part of the defendent resulting from judgement bythose of the opposite sex, Mat-lock felt that this would not bea problem. .
Duckwall, on the other

hand, felt that a mixed board
might “cut down on the free-
dom of discussion ' in the
court.” He added that a girl
might have a distorted view-
point of a male offense whichwould be better understood by
members of the defendent’s
own sex and vice versa.

Other differences in the newconstitutions are, for the mostpart, reinforcements of the
laws and procedures set down
in the old constitution; onenotable change is the additionof graduate student represen-tation on the Boards.

Paul Duckwall pointed outthat this representation wouldbe only in the cases in which
graduate students were beingtried; in such cases, two grad-uate students appointed by thePresident of the Student Bodywould serve as alternates forthe two sophomore members
on the Board.
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Cope Taught Fridax
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Adnuthhyer

Prof Says .. State Changing

by Jewel Kaiserfik
Anyone having taught such

men as William C. Friday,
University President, and 0.
Max Gardner, Jr., must be ex-
pecially qualified to make com-
parisons between the Univer-
sity as it was then and as it is
now.

Presently teaching an indus-
trial safety class, Professor R.L.
Cope isjust such a man.

He first began teaching in
September, 1938, in the Me-
chanical Engineering Depart-
ment. During the period
l94l-‘42, he taught Navy stu-
dents in the Diesel Building
(now Broughton) in one of the
federal-supported defense
courses.

CAR

0

STOP
At Southeastern Radio

FOR I969

STEREO

“Then,” he said, “classes
had about 20-25 students, and
we thought a 03155 of 35 was
large." He remarked that the
atmosphere was
leisurely—two- hour
breaks~and because of the
smaller classes, more personal.

Stahdards were not so strin-
gent, and technological fields
were much more general, with
less specialization. ‘

However, he mentions that
although education may have
been simpler, finding a job
wasn’t—there was no place-
ment center and no recruiting
or interviews on campus by
industry. “Students had to go
out and get jobs on their own.“

When asked what he
thought of present conditions,

more
lunch

New Car or Current Car . . . Enioy Your Driving
More . . . Surround Yourself With Stereo!—

he replied, “The 'needs of ’38
are not the needs of today.

The critical problem now
are food, water, and over-
population. People are going to
have to learn to adjust, to get
along with each other.

Inscribed on the State Capi-
tol in Des Moines. Iowa, is the
inscription, Above all nations
is humanity. I thoroughly
believe this—that people. not
nations, are important.

State vs. the world
Our neighbors aren't just

around the corner anymore,
but all over the world.

It would be a good idea if
more of the young people of
our country would devote a
year or two to helping with the
development of other coun-
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living, but you should also be a

tries, and in so doing, to foster
mutual respect and appreci-
ation between them. Because
of this, [think the Peace Corps
and similar organizations are
tremendously important.
We have an obligation to

represent our country as best
we can. For this reason, the
liberal arts and humanities are
necessary in a technical fieldsuch as engineering, where
there is a tendency to get too
specialized.Of course you must earn a
citizen of the community—
even a world community. You
can‘t be the kind of effective
citizen needed so badly in.solving today’s problems with-
out knowledge of this kind."

As can be expected, Pro-fessor Cope is very much in
favor of the development of
the School of Liberal Arts on
campus, and advocates that
students broaden their back-
grounds by taking advantage of
ll. He has a point tK
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mous university, take a GranTour, transatlantic transporta-

erican Student Informatiorvice has arranged jobs

d
ion, travel independently. Allemits, etc. arranged thm thisow cost 81. recommended pro-

(overseas handling. airmail1y as applications included)'sting jobs, tours, study a;other valuableo, to: Dept. ll, A518, 22 ave.la
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by Lee Plummet
“Though the years may come and go their way.

Down the path where ages trod ;"How many students can recognize these lines of an old
and familiar song? They are the first two lines of the third
verse of our Alma Mater. In May. 1925 when the original
Alma Mater was written, tinny students sighed with relief.
Now N. C’ State had an alrna nutter to sing when they
visited other campuses.Bonnie Norris,‘23, and Alvin Fountain,‘23, were ready
to shout out the word; 23 Clemson and (Testy;- Tech “xiv:
had been taunting them all summer with their alma maters.

“We did even sing ‘Tarheel born and Tarheel bred' for a
while but for obvious reasons, it didn't go over very well",
Dr. Fountain related.

Mainly through the scam of Georgia Tech and Clemson ‘
did Mr. Norris and Dr. Fountain find the inspiration and
time to write an alrna mater to shout back at all the other
colleges.Dr.

recognition for his poetry and literary talent.
Mr. Norris, too, was very talented. He was Captain of the

Band in I922, and was recognized as an outstanding
member of the college musical organizations.

In late I924, Mr. Norris sent the original music score to
Dr. Fountain for him to write the words to the Alma Mater.
Dr. Fountain sat down and wrote these words for our Alma
Mater. He completed it by May, 1925.
Where the winds ofDixie softly blow0’er the fields of Carolina;
Where the pine tree sentinels standAs a guardian at thy shrine;Where the bravest hearts ofmen are found,
That are loyal through and through,There stands, ever, cherished, NC. State.Firmly, strong and true.
Shout afar our tribute loud and strong,
That the whole wide world may hear.Tell the story to all the land,Ye persons, and have no fear,
As she grows the greater every hour.As she scales the topmost height.

(opposite Library)
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Fountain was well prepared to undertake the
monumental task of writing the words to our Alma Mater.
He had been editor of the Technician and had had much

welcome. .

WESTERN

Our voices will blend inmmsons.
For the Red and Whiite.

Though theyears may come andgo their my,
Down the path where ages trod;
Though the workings ofmen may lead,
As we leave our native sod, _
Yet no time nor climb am e 'er dispel any love
That holds thee here,
Nor keep from our hearts thy memory, Alrm Mater dad.

Chorus
Then life your voices ' loudly sing
Our Alma Mater ’3 praise! .
Over all the earth her song shall ring.
Whose notes we proudly raise;
Her glories we shall sound afar
From hill to ocean side;
Our hearts ever hold you, NC. State,
In the folds of their love and pride.

In 1941 the words to the Alma Mater shrank to the first
verse and the chorus. At least since 1965 the present Alma
Mater has been parts of the original three verses.
Where the winds of Dixie softly blow 0 ’er the fields of Chroline.
There stands ever cherished, (V. C. State. as thy honored shrine.
So lift your voices! loudly sing from hill to ocean ide!
Our hearts ever hold you, N. C. State. in the folds ofour loveand pride.

At almost the same time that the Alrrta Mater was
coming our the current Fight Song was written. The music
IS the US Artillery song‘by Col. E.L. Gruber and the words
were written by Hardy Ray.

It‘s original title is “State College Keep Fighting Along“.
Play the game. fight like men.We're behind you, lose or win~'
State College, keep fighting along!
Scrap 'em men; hold 'em fast;
You'll reach victory at last«Rise. men. to the fray. and let your banners wave,
Shout out our chorus loud and strong;
And where 'er we go we '1! let the wide world know.
Old NC keeps fighting along!
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AND CAROLINA FELL——Jack .Whhley (let), netWollpa¢ defend" hack, takesaim on the foot bah knocked
Sallim by linebackerMike l-lilh (on ground).Whiley returned h'n odd-ahmm 46 yards to theC-olin Qndmne for thehck'l eeeond quick score. Thephy was credhed wih totallyde the Heels andlived the way for fiate‘s 38—6routWhitley, a fleet, red-ahitedsophomore, III the passinterceptions anda putt retlnagain Solih leim to hiseredh sofarthisyear.

In the 0th pictue, wing-hack Bobby lhll,a senior from
~ , Plymouth, is making his cminto the line on the scissors

phy as two Qate blockerswork on o the e-enthl
hole. To Hal’s left, fulhack
as”W”"mion is on
phys, takes on Ceriumhack Rudy Ross. Dodrerythaws consistent praise fromWolfpack coaches for his finebloddm, while Ihll lns netted277 yards rushing with a very

fromthegnapof’lhrfled'

fine 5.1 average.

Hayes Leads Harriers To

Exceptional 6-4 Season Mark

by larry Goldblatt
Last Saturday, the Wolfpack

cross-country team upped its
record to 6-4 as the AmericanUniversity bowed, 26-31 and
Maryland triumphed over thePack, 19-44.The race, run on Maryland’s
rain soaked course, provided
some unexpected results.
American University producedtwo very good runners, (oneupset Gareth Hayes from
State) but despite those perfor-

PEPSI-COLA

2838 WAKE FOREST ROAD
RALEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA

mances the Pack ran strongenough to win. Hayes, whofinished second to both anAmerican U. runner and toMaryland’s top man, had his
undefeated streak of eightsnapped.Hayes, the team captain, hasnow led the team in 11 indivi-dual races. 10 have been duringthe season, and the first wasthe preseason Carolina AAU
Championship, which Hayeswon. At the present time, he

O

holds the fastest time ever run
by a State man on the homecourse.

Last season, Hayes, as afreshman averaged about 4thposition overall for the team.Hayes was asked what thebig difference was. In reply, hesaid,“All year training. This isthe first year that l have triedit. I didn’t expect it to helpthis much though." Whenasked what he thought aboutthe athletic program here atState, he responded,“0ur pro-gram is real good. lt is unfor-tunate that while we do havethe facilities and coaches, thematerial goes to Duke, Caro-lina, and Maryland. I guess thisis because they can’t meet our
entrance requirements, though.’
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Commenting on the team,and his position of captain,Hayes stated, “The team hasimproved in most areas overlast year. At Maryland ourteam had a couple of goodindividual performances. Theseason has turned our betterthan I expected. 1 do believenow that we will pick offCarolina and ECU in the Statemeet on October 28 (inRaleigh). As far as being cap-tain, the position is more hono-rary than anything else. Every-one on the team has the re-sponsibility to help eachother.”
Coach Mike Shea, recentlyrecovered from an operation,had these comments whenasked about the team and Cap-tain Hayes. “The team issteadily improving. Today, atClemson, we will be hardpressed, as we will be Monday,but if the other boys will help

Hayes, I believe we will do well ‘in both places.“Having a star on the team
has really boosted teammorale. Hayes leads naturallynow, since the other runnersknow he is there from hardwork. It is pleasing to see howhe took it on his own thissummer.

“Looking ahead to indoortrack, it appears that, barringinjury, we may have a verypowerful team in two, orpossibly three relay events. Our
attitude is : to the nationals!”

SPORTS

October 25, 1968

_S_uperBacks

OUR. Fearsome Foursome

State’s running game gets a lot
of spark from its power-Pack
backfield which reatures threeformer fullbacks and a quarter-
back who blocks like a full-
back.

The Wolfpack’s three run-
ning backs all have been full-
backs at ony time on the State
varsity. And except for quart-
erback Jack Klebe, who’s 5-11
and 190, all were North Carol-

ina high school fullbacks
The other three are halfbackCharlie Bowers (6-1, 205—,wi back Bobby Hall (6-2,205 , and fullback Settle Dock-ery (5-9, 209).Klebe, a scrapper fromCornwell Heights, Pa., ranks asone of State’s all-time blocking

quarterbacks. Offensive coachErnie Driscoll noted that re-
peatedly Klebe has thrown the
key block on crucial plays.

Their Work’s Cut Out...
Phrases like “This is the big

one,” and “it’s all on the line,”
and “this is the game that’ll
really show ‘em” are floatingaround College Park, Md. like
helium baloons at a fair.

And the local heros do have
a big stake in the game with
Conference leading State. Ter-rapin Coach Bob Ward feels he
finally “has the monkey off his
back,” and is ready to settle
down to some winning foot-
ball.After 12 straight defeats, ofcourse, such ambitions are und-
erstandable. But Maryland has
two big wins in the bag, and
are riding a wave of cautiousassurance.“We’ve won the last twogames because we’ve shown alot of hustle and effort,” ex-
plains the two year veteran.
“Our boys have given 100%effort.”

Ward realizes he and his
Terps will need all hundred

tn’ .. 5

GARY YOUNT-hauls past the cheering State bench on his way to [nydirt against Carolina with an 84-yard punt return. In the rtht

against the league-leading
Wolfpack. But he feels his men
capable of a. superhuman ef-
fort, especially in the face ofsuch a challenge.

And no one on either side
has forgotten the legendary
two-minute Pastrana salvo thatsent another day’s highly tout-
ed Wolfpack into shivers with a21-point burst. No one from
the land of the Chesapeakeconsiders West Raleigh impreg-nable.

The storm troops slated tolead the Carter siege arePastrana, of course, and seniorfullback Billy Lovett (575yards rushing in two games),
and end Rick Carlson (a vola-tile Pastrana target).“Last year we couldn’t buyour way across the goal line(they scored only 46 points all
year),” noted Ward, painfullyreminiscing. In contrast he
notes that this year’s edition
“failed to score only once

when we were in a threateningposition.”
The Terps will try literallyto run the ball right downState’s gullet. A. formidabletask, on inspecting the Pack’sdefensive performances withVirginia and South Carolina.But the Terps have theammo—this one won’t be arunaway.

Soccer Club
Loses First
The Raleigh Soccer Club

suffered its first defeat of the
season Sunday afternoon to
the Durham Club, 4-2.

Helio Tellini and Mauro
Reis, both of Brazil, each
scored for Raleigh. Steve Fen-
ton had a great day for
Durham, scoring three goals.
John Wilson claimed the visi-
tor’s other goal.

photo, Wolfpack quarterback Jack Klebe, himself a lard runner, hands off to wingback Bobby Hall.

‘ 7 i . I > _“WCkBly, tin; you, c--.
the “big back” quartet who
red-shirted, “is probably the
most underrated member or
our backfield, or maybe on theentire team,” Driscoll praised.

“He’s- a punishing blocker,and it’s up to the fullback tomake the key block at ourpoint of attack,” Driscoll con-tinued. “And he’s also a strongrunner inside (4.7 average on27 carries)”
Dockery, from Rocking-ham, is an advanced student inState’s School of Design and islimited to two short practices a' week with the Wolfpack.
“Hall is the most completeplayer on our squad. He couldplay anywhere. He’s a fineblocker, excellent receiver, canthrow the ball, has great bal-ance, and seldom makes anassignment mistake,” adds

Driscoll. ,
Hall, for the record, is aver-

aging 23.6 yards on 16 kickoff
returns (third in the nation),
owns a 5.1-yard rushing aver-
age, and leads the team in pass
receptions with 12, good for
164 yards.Bowers, junior member of
the corporation from Thomas-
ville High, gained more than
100 yards inf-each of his lasttwo games. For six contests,
Bowers, who ranks as an above
average blocker, has averaged
3.9 yards on 113 rushes.Effectiveness of State’s “big
back” attack was attested to
by Virginia quarterback Gene
Arnette: “Even in the rain they
could do what they do best.
Run right at you.”
9 t
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Gold Medals

Rerych Gets Two
Steve Rerych, first State athlete to ever

qualify for the Olympics, came out in fine style
winning two gold medals as the American teamcompletely dominated the aquatic competition
in Mexico City.Rerych earned a position on the 400 and
800 meter freestyle relay teams with a tremen-
dous, personal-record setting perforrmnce at

400 meter relay teamThe 800-meter ,relay was one of the firstraces swum at Mexico City, and the UnitedStates started with a new world record, shavinga second off the old one. Rerych played an

the Olympic trials earlier this summer in Long
Beach, California. He finished third in 200
freestyle trials with a 1:573, his fastest ever
and the fourth best ever swum by an American.Rerych next turned in his fastest time ever
in the 100, 53.2 seconds, qualifying him for the

important part in the win as he caught hisopponent in the second leg and had pulled overa length ahead by the end of his 200 meters.
Two nights later, the US team took the400-meter title, giving Rerych two gold medalsto take home to Patterson, New Jersey. State’sformer ACC tri-champion was also entered inthe ZOO-meter individual, but did not place.

Joe Serdich . Dick Braucher

Cagers Face Bad schedule
The Wolfpack, surprise ofthe Atlantic Coast Conferencea year ago, should again be anexciting, aggresive basketballteam in 1968-69. Two startershave graduated, all-ACC guardEddie Biedenbach and centerBill Kretzer, but CoachNorman Sloan will haveenough returnees and new-comers to make the Wolfpackformidable again.
Seniors Dick Braucher andJoe Serdich, co-captains-elect,and junior Vann Williford arethe starters back from. the16—10 squad which finishedthird in the regular season

standings and second in thechampionship tournament.Braucher (12.6), Serdich (12.4)and Williford (11.2) were thenumbers two, three and fourscorers in 1967-68, behindBiedenbach’s 14.1 average.
Adding strength and depth

over last year‘s team will be the
addition of sophomores Doug
Tilley (6-7), Dan Wells (6-6),
Al Heartley (6-0), and JimRisinger (6-1), along with Rick
Anheuser (6-6), a junior who
sat out last year after trans-
ferring to State from Bradley
University. Anheuser, with a
lot of poise and talent, is ex-
pected to move into a starting
position at forward with Ser-ditch.

“While we’ll have moredepth, it will be inexperienceddepth,” says Sloan. “There will
again be a lack of good height,although we will have balancedsize in our lineup. The youngplayers have talent and shouldhelp us, but they’ll have to go
through the typical sophomoreproblem of adjusting to varsity
play.”

Braucher, a deft paer andsound defensive performer, iscounted on to be the leader inthe backcourt, with junior Nel-
'-—-—-——-———-————a—-—~-—-——-———-——---————-——.
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son lsley, a good long-rangeshooter, the other expectedstarter at guard. lsley had a 7.5scoring average and madeimprovement in his fioor playas he matured during his soph-omore season. Risinger, thefreshman scoring leader withan 18.3 average, and Heartleyare other guard candidates,along with sophomores MikeTurner and Joe Dunning.
Williford, who did such an

outstanding job last year whileplaying both forward and cen-ter, should win the starting
center spot with his tremen-dous effort and determination.Vann was the top rebounder
last year as a sophomore with210, despite his slim frame
(6-6, 198 pounds). Tilley fin-ished strong as a freshmanand
scored 15.6 points and had10.2 rebounds a game as afreshman last year.

Serdich is one of the moreconsistent players in the ACCand appears a fixture at for-
ward, after a good junior year.Anheuser, if the year’s layoffhasn’t hurt him, will be a solid
asset at forward. Two-year let-terman Bill Mavredes also willbe fighting for a starting for-ward spot after scoring 6.0
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points a game as a reserve lastyear. Wells is a good, strongprospect and is expected tohelp off the backboards as wellas add a scoring punch at for-ward.
While the inexperience androad schedule may hinder agood start, the Pack could de-velop into a solid squad. Theeffective, nagging-type defense,which was one of the best in

the ACC last year, and goodshooting should be strong char-
acteristics of this 1968-69Wolfpack.
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Olympic Medal'st Steve Rerych

Defensive Muscle Tested ,
Thomas ans John King,“ addsStanton.Coach Bob Ward’s Terrapinsran well against the Tar Heelsand Gamecocks. '

Two teams that like to runwill test each other’s defensivemuscle here Saturday as Statehost Maryland in the Wolf-pack‘s homecoming ame at'30' .m. in Carter tadium.“ ryland is a big team andI believe their ame wan willbe to run at us.’ says olfpackscout Jack Stanton who hasseen the Ter 3 in their recentwins over orth and SouthCarolina. “They'll try to over- .power you."State’s Wolfpack has movedatop the Atlantic Coast Con-ference with a strogfi groundgame as it has won our ofits ACC clashes. Maryland,usin the run almost twice asmuc as the ass, despite thepresence of sick uarterbackAlan Pastrana, is -1 in con-ference play.“Our number one objectiveis that we’ll have to stop Mary-Ma land on the ground. Mary-lan has a lot of confidence inits running game, and rightlyso, with suc fine runners as
Billy Lovett, Ernie Torain, A1

with Lovett carrying the ball39 times in each game andpicking up well over 100 yardsin each outing.“Pastrana is especially dan-gerous on the sideline asstterns," says Stanton,‘ bute‘ generally goes for the‘bom ’ three or four times a9m.“

- . : s in the overexpandingnuclear field.For more information write:
Fellowship Office
Oak Ridge Associated. Universities
P. O. Box 117
Gak Ridge, Tenn. 37830
An Equal Opportunity Fromm

The late Mike Commuso,
beloved father of three,

page7/theTeelinieian/Oem25.1~

‘Miss Wolfpack’ Is' No Longer

Just Another ‘Qneen
The crowning of the home-

coming queen is always a
brflit point in hoflcoming
festivities, but for the chic miss
tint gains that title this week
at State's homecoming this Sat-urday against Maryland, it will
carry added significance.

Continued -
(continued from page 1}

terms, “more versatile than
Virginia’s.” When one looks at
the team statistics released by
the ACC, there are strong
indications that the Pack’s
defense should be adequate.
State’s defensive figures top
Maryland’s in rushing offense,
total defense and scoring de-
fense by respectable margins.

Of course, it‘s still basically
a case of momentum, and
while the Wolfpack is picked in
almost all quarters (even by the
Associated Press) to win, Earl
Edwards is still a little worried.
The Terps psychological
advantage is hard to estimate
and should the Wolfpack slip
form its fine performances of
the past two weeks, it could
well be enough to give Edwards
nightmares.

m

melamine.who want to be where the 'action.‘ is."Very racy. Very mewLL-PURPOSE 1.0110“.00', £6.50. From ”recent-5dl ENGLtSl-ttEATHEB

thoughtsofetybeltswereforkids.

“Miss Wolfpack,” as the
State homecoming queen is
tapped, will also carry theWolfpack's red and white col-
ors in the “Miss Atlantic CoastConference" contest.

Each Atlantic Coast Confer-ence school will select a queento compete for the conferencetitle, with the winner going onto a national contest to selectthe “Queen of College Foot-ball.” The college queen willreign over intereollegiate’s cen-
tennial year of football in1969, plus receive a $1,000
...................................... . . . . . . . .

Brothers Pizza -' .

Palace
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fro-Chanda.»
sponsors of the armrest with
the NCAA.

Miss ACC will be crowned
at halftime of the State-
Clemson game in Carter
Staduim, Nov. 2.

State’s homecoming parade
will start at 10 am. at the
Memorial Auditorium on
Fayetteville Street.
A crowd between

3090031000 spectators are
expected for the State-
Maryland garneinCarter Stad-
rum.

For 'A Day’

.'.:.:.:;:;3;-,'0§-:';'3”

Hillsborough Street

College Boys & College Girls
Brothers Pizza Palace 3:3:

has the
BEST PIZZA, SPAGHETTI,

LASAGNA, HAMBURGER STEAK,

Nothing Frozen, all FRESH

The? , 'ordp’lck’er 'is"’a marking pen'
that pinpoints names. gleans words, and
highlights them all in bright yellow. You don't
use it to write down the words you have to

The Yellow-Billed Wordpicker.
It reminds you how smart you should be.
And for 49¢, you shouldn't have to beSo“

Best Roast Beef and Patrami
’ Sandwiches in Raleigh

HOURS OPEN
MONDAY-THRUSDAY l l —l l
FRIDAY-SATURDAY 11—12

SUNDAY 12—9

THANK YOU
GEORGE

BROTHERS

Best in town
-'=°=' dams-4 .. .-... _ .

It helps you remember them,

reminded to buy one.
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GREEKS ARE

ll

N. C. State Homecoming
Weekend starts Friday, Octo-ber 25 and the Greeks are
ready to show their supportand enthusiasm. Plans thathave been in the making allsemester by each fraternity be-gin Friday night with the startof the gala festivities.

prawns to:
P’—ll.

Fraternity Rush . . . No Big Deal?

Overheard:
First State Freshman toanother: “You know that thisis another one of those rushweekends.”
Second State Freshman:“Yea...big deal. 1 got betterthings to do than go over tosome fraternity house.”
It’s too bad that these twoState Freshmen do not realizejust how big a deal a rushweekend is. As any rushchairman at any fraternity willsay, rush functions do not justhappen but are well preparedand well organized ahead oftime. For example, how manyreaders know that the rushfunctions at the. fraternitieswere planned last spring or thatthose little cards you filled outstating your interest or lack ofinterest in fraternities are peri-odically checked and re-

checked by the fraternities forprospective rushees. Doesn’tsdund like a big deal? Or doesit?
Most' fraternities began theirrush this summer with a rushparty usually held in July orearly August. A summer partywith a supper and a combotakes much preparation. Houseand yards must be readied. Forthose rushees that do not havedates, dates must be found. Aplace for the rushees to stay isanother problem. However,these problems and more areusually‘solved and the summerrush party is a success. Stilldoesn’t sound like a big deal?
The fall rush begins the firstweek of school and the broth-

ers of all fraternities return toState four to seven days earlyto ready the fraternity for thefall rush week. Planning again

is important as the fraternitymust be prepared to meet therushees, not for a day, but for
a full week. This week is hec-tic, as each house contacts andre— contacts those people whohave shown interest in the
house. However, much atten-tion is paid to the individual
who comes on his own becausehe usually represents the per-
son most interested in fraterni-
ties and the life surroundingfraternities. Energy, time, andhard work by the brotherhood
of each house makes this firstrush week in the fall a success.

The fraternity has still not
completed its task. Several
weekends and weeknights
during the semester have been
designated as rush periods.Again each house plans andreplans as it organizes a smokeror a supper for the purpose ofmeeting rushees. More energy,

more time, and more work are
given by the brotherhood in
hopes of having a successfulfunction.

Rush to these two Statemen was not a big deal, but to
fraternities and their respectivebrotherhoods rush is prObablythe most important operationdone by the fraternity. Count-
less amounts of energy, time,
and hard work by the brother—hood of each fraternity goesinto the preparation of a rushfunction. The next time youhear someone voice his lack ofinterest , in rush, rememberwhat has gone into it and whathe is missing.

Robert A. Dunn
PKT

amen

READYN‘
Quite a schedule of enter.

tainment has been set up by .-
the fraternity men. Friday "
from 7:30 to 9:00 pm there
will be a pep rally. The cheer-
leaders and the N.C. State pep
band will be leading the cheers
around an enormous bonfire.
The rally will be held in the
“Greek Yard” behind thehouses on the row and will
offer a break to those building
the Homecoming floats. Thefraternity with the most origi-nal cheer will be awarded a
keg. TKE pledges will be in
charge of concessions for theevening.Saturday morning will fea-ture the Homecoming paradeat 9:30am. The parade is aunified effort of the fraterni-ties and residence halls. TheWolfpack—Turtle game is the
major event of the weekend;game time is at 1:30. Greeks,as always, are expected to beout in full force for this event.Saturday night, the individ-
ual houses will sponser their
own entertainment in the formof combo parties.

The fraternity men have an
exciting weekend ahead of
them, but the primary purpOseof Homecoming is the wel-coming of alumni and fratern-
ity men from the past, and willbe the focal point of the week-end. The fraternity alumni will
come back to their old chap-ters and will be welcomed as ifthey had never left.

As a former college fratern-ity man who found it a happyand profitable experience, 1
support the concept of fratern-ities. Now as a UniversityChancellor I see great oppor-tunity for fraternities to enrichthe lives of individuals and theUniversity community.It is a constant challenge toyou and all to realize this /potential. So 1 am pleased withevery sign of your concern andeffort. The current work of theIFC Fraternity Standards Com-mission is such a sign which weare watching with great inter-est.

JOHN T. CALDWELL
Chancellor

Greeks Erect
Movre Screen

Recently a collapsibletwenty toot movie screen wasconstructed by Dana Quel ofSigma Nu fraternity enter-tainment en masse for specificFriday nights. It is to beerected behind the Pi KappaPhi house each night that afilm can be obtained.Although the first scheduledmovie, “Cat on a Hot TinRoof” was rained out lastFriday night, several more freeflicks are planned. On October31, Halloween night, AlfredHitchcock’s “The Birds” willbe presented. The Delta SigmaPhi will be available to handlethe concessions.
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kappa

Kappa Sigs started the FallSemester with a wild and
eventful rush, which broughtsix new pledges into the house.
From this group consiting of
Sophomores Mike Holland,
Butch Schnerr, Dan Huckabee,
Clay Jones, and Bill Kirksey,
Bob Allison was chosen pledgeclass president. Thus far,
pledge projects have been well
organized under the super-
vision of Boyd Vaughan,pledge trainer.While the pledges have been
busy with their projects of
house maintenance, the broth-

sigma
erhood has not been standing .idle. The first section of the
pation expansion has been'
completed. This section makesup about one—third of the
proposed design. With a greatdeal of help from Bob Martin,Kappa Sig Alumnus and ad-visor, the construction wasdone easily with Kappa Sigscomposing the labor parties.Hopefully, with the financialhelp of alumni and brother-hood determination, the patio
and landscaping will be com-pleted soon.

W.G. Davis

sigma chi
Delta Epsilon Chapter ofSigma Chi received its charterat North Carolina State Uni-versity on May 15, 1943 aftersome twenty yerars of localfraternity status.
This weekend Sigma Chi at

State plans to celebrate its
Twenty—Fifth Anniversary
with the “homecoming” of
some sixty to seventy alumni.
All chapter alumni and their
wives have been invited to at-
tend the weekend festivitieswhich include a welcoming
party Friday night, a pre—game
steak and champagne breakfast

on Saturday morning, a blocksection game watch, a Twen-
ty—Fifth Anniversary Banquetat 6:30 pm. Saturday, and a
combo part y afterward.Sunday the alumni will beentertained by local pianistHarry Gay. About two hun-
dred and twenty five peopleare expected for the banquet
and weekend frolics.This weekend will be thefirst time many alumni haveseen Sigma Chi in several yearsand we expect the whole eventto be a really meaningful andenjoyable experience for allconcerned.

tau kappa epsilon
This fall Tau Kappa Epsilon

pledged 8 fine men. They are:
Andy Rogers, Bill Colvard,
Craig Denstad, Lynne Gilliam,
David Smith, Steve Holder,
Jerry Batten, Davis Oliver.

In continuance of such agood start this fall, TKE hasmuch entertainment plannedfor Homecoming Weekend.
‘Friday night begins the week-
end with a catered cocktailparty to replace the usual steak
din ner. Saturday morning,following a meeting with the
returning alumni, there will be
a steak and eggs breakfast.
Soon after, the brothers and
their dates will ride buses tothe contest against Maryland at

‘ Carter Stadium. Saturday night
will feature the “Originals”
from 8 to 12. To round out the
weekend, Willie T. and theMagnificants will play here
Sunday afternoon. We arelooking forward to a successful
Homecoming Weekend and areanticipating the return of sever-
al alumni and friends.

Next week Professor J .C.
Wallace of the Social Studies
Department at N.C.S.U. willspeak and hold a discussion at
the house. He is a well known
humorist and is a professed
authority on a large number of
subjects. It is expected to be an
informative evening.

FRATERNITY CHAPTER NEWS

sigma alpha epsilon

The SAE’s are recuperating o‘clock a couple more kegs willfrom last weekend and they
are preparing for the nextweekend also. Homecoming forfraternity men is a really bigoccasion and requires muchattention to make it a totalsuccess. Lyman Kinlaw has pre-pared a full schedule for nextweekend‘s annual event.

Starting out Friday nightwill be several kegs of “firewater” and music by theWurlitzer two—hundred piece
choir. This is the warm—up.Saturday morning at ten

A A Willem

QQ Milli ’

\

roll in for a traditional steakand eggs breakfast. Entertain-ment will be rovided by JoeyFiorello and he Poursouls.
Saturday afternoon is foot-

ball afternoon and the Crown—ing of Homeco ' gQueen for1968. SAE i mud to say that' Miss Candy Horton has madethe finals in the contest. She

After the game everyone is
to assemble at the house fora
combo party from four to so‘clock where the Cavaliérs,
featuring Gene Barbour, will be
playing. At six, a buffet supper
will be served hosting the alum-
ni who have come back for
that special event. We have put
on a special effort to get as
many of the past SAE’s backwill lie—Th the parade that afterxtjils year as possible. There

noon preceding the game re-presenting SAE. Also look for
the SAE float that will beentered. Mike Mallan believesthat he has a winning idea thisyear.

A
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l
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sia phi epS’ilon
The 1968—1969 academicyear at N.C. State finds the

activities at the Sig Ep house, infull swing. School spirit hasfound expression in the ban-

WRITERS:

PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE:
Editor: Sam Ewing (Sigma Alpha Epsilon)Assistant Editor: Bill Bowling (Pi Kappa Alpha)

Jerry McSwain (Sigma Phi Epsilon)
PHOTOGRAPHERS:

Will Granger (Sigma Alpha Epsilon)Don Thompson (Sigma Phi Epsilon)Bill Bunn (Sigma Phi Epsilon)Mel Harrison (Sigma Phi Epsilon)George Logan (Sigma Nu)Phil Holcombe (Sigma Nu)Dana Quel (Sigma Nu)Ron Berndt (Sigma Alpha Mu)Jim Turk (Lambda Chi Alpha)Edward Boyd (lambda Chi Alpha)Larry Bennett (Delta Sigma Phi)Doug Rider (Delta Sigma Phi)Bill Bowling (Pi Kappa Alpha)Dickie Wilson (Pi Kappa Alpha)Stuart Bethune (Tau Kappa Epsilon)Rick Rice (Sigma Chi)Steve Bair (Pi Kappa Phi)Dave Whaley (Alpha Gamma Rho)
YEARBOOK:
Ernest Taylor (Theta Chi)Dickie Wilson (Pi Kappa Alpha)Bill Bowling (Pi Kappa Alpha)W.G. Davis (Kappa Sigma),Ernest Taylor (Theta Chi)Edward Boyd (Lambda Chi Alpha)

Ross Gannon (Phi Kappa Tau)Nubbins Goad (Phi Kappa Tau)Ron Berndt (Sigma Alpha Mu)Bill Davis (Sigma Chi)
CARTOONIST & ART WORK:
Jim McComas (Sigma Phi Epsilon)Jerry Childers (.Tau Kappa Epsilon)Bill Bunn (Sigma Pi)Rod Fuquay (Alpha Gamma Rho)Sam Ewing (Sigma Alpha Epsilon)W.G. Davis (Kappa Sigma)
Larry Bennett (Delta Sigma Phi)
SPORTS:
Phil Holcombe (Sigma Nu)
Dickie Wilson (Pi Kappa Alpha)
l.F.C. NEWS;
Mark Lightcap (Sigma Phi Epsilon)
PROMOTIONS:
Dickie Wilson (Pi Kappa‘Alpha)

ners hung from the A.E. Finleyfield house during the last twohome games. A-homecomingbanner is currently in themaking. Watch for it!N.C. State Sig Eps returnedto campus this fall with anaward presented to them bytheir national counterparts.The award was the “Out-starding Chapter” Awardwhich is presented annually tothe top ten Sig Ep chapters inthe nation out of a field ofover 170 chapters. Fraternityathletics has helped sustain thismomentum by offering a re-cent win in the fraternity trackand field events. The Sig Epsliterally ran away with the firstpalce title by a large margin ofvictory.
The Sig Ep football teamalso boasts a winning way thisseason. The team is currentlyundefeated and hopes are high“for a championship.The social calendar forhomecoming weekend beginsFriday night with a jukeboxparty, followed Saturday by analumni social, the State—Mary-land game, and a combo partythat night featuring the “FourSouls”. A decisive State victorywould certainly make theweekend perfect, let’s givethem all the support they de-serve at the game Saturday.

Gene Byerly, Jr.

should be a really great turnout
and I’m sure a great afternoon.

Saturday night the Cavaliers
will play from eight to twelve.
Certainly there will be standing
room only as everyone knows
that Gene Barbour puts on an
excellent performance.

Sunday is another actionpacked day. Kenny Helser andthe Kalabask Corporation willplay from two to five or pos-sible later, since they alwayshave such a good crowd here.Around midnight Sunday theeffects of the weekend will
catch up and “Ralph” will putmost of the men in their racks.And by the way, I heard thatMonday classes would be opt-..ional for fraternity men. See

phi

kappa

tau
Chi Chapter of Phi KappaTau is having a great fall semes-ter. We have pledged these 13men: Tommy Brandon, BenCulp, David Jones, David Zim-merman, Mike McCarthyRobby Richardson, BillMcQueen, Pete Skalchunes,Sam Gainor, Jim Snakenburg,Fres Stallings, Hank Thomp-son, and Mike Livengood. Analumni scholarship fund wasbegun this month to help anymember in financial difficulty.Socially, we have had severalcombo parties, cookouts, and adrive-in party. Parents week—end October 19 was made asuccess by State’s drowningVirginia; That same eveningour parents were our guests atthe Village Dinner Theatre andsaw a rollicking production of“Wit’s End Revue”. We arelooking forward to a rock—em,sock—em Homecoming week-end featuring a Saturday nighthippie party with an acid—rockcombo.

Ross M. GannOn

theta chi
Theta Chi started off thesemester with a good rush,which resulted in eleven

upperclassmen pledges. We arenow all looking forward toseeing old brothers return forHomecoming this weekend.There will be the usual Home-coming Party, preceded by ahuge outdoor buffet. It is al-ways enjoyable to see all theactive brothers surrounded bythe alumni and their families.It should be a great weekendtopped off with “turtle soup”for all!
Ernest Taylor

1.
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A ’ Ad Ch'ldO .. '1 APPeal" TKE s opt 1
Have you ever been ac- _

quainted With people who The rain drops fall upon the cement . Tau Kappa Epsilon this year close relationship evolves
called you their triend‘? They only to be either absorbed or thrown has adopted a child in South through the exchange of let-were tlgltt Wlth you Utttil the up again; America under the Foster ters, case histories and photo-
going 80' rough, and then they But unlike a ball Parents Plan. Founded in 1937 graphs. Each child receives newwere not around. they return until finally they too with headquarters in New York clothing, household equip-. I realize that State IS a are absorbed; City, the paln operates cur- ment, medical care, and pri-dlffiettlt UNIVetStIY~ and there But unlike rain drops rently with staffs in 9 countries mary education. (In mostare many attractions in one’s man sometimes loses his elasticity, throughout the world. Despite countries where the Plan op-hometown——especially on the and if rejected will never or ’ the distance between the crates, tuition and school sup-weekends. State has been immediately bounce back for another try. parent group and the child, a plies are not free.) The stand-
called a “suitcase college“ for To be like a rain drop, is one thing; , ard of living and morale ofthe
years, and only last year our 3m to be a man is another. entire family is raised as theSChOOI was nationally noted‘as Disappointments in life take lhell’ IO" Plan emphasizes the impor.a blg football powerhouse With but in essence life goes on. tance of schooling and VOCK'

. "0‘ only a great team bl" also Man is not hollow like a tube tional training.thousands of fans, banners, nor is he solid like a brick. ,floats, parades, a great band, He who thinks he is better than So far, 110,000 children ofand just “plain old” school the next human being, 30 different nationalities havesupport. will soon discover that been rehabilitated with PlanConcerning floats, attend- man cannot exist like astone. help. This has been accomp-ance at games, and banners, The rain is a constitution of many rain drops; lished through 600,000 personsfraternities have given more One drop is not a rain fall. acting as Foster Parents, indi-support than any other groups. When the rain stops . vidually and in groups, andThis year my fraternity, Sigma Man is defunct. contributing in .pther ways.Phi Epsilon, has had banners at The brothers of TKE feel thatthe Wake Forest, South this is a worthwhile project andCarolina, and Virginia games, , urge other campus organi-and plans to have more. But Michael S. Marmon zations to consider activities ofsomehow I feel that the famiI- Sigma Alpha Mu this nature.iar “State Apathy” is setting inthis year. Too many people Stuart 8' Bethunewill wait for our team to a-rouse their own spirit.
This weekend is Home-

coming, of course. l.F.C. is
having a pep rally and bonfire
tonight. Individual fraternities
will have floats and banners for
the game tomorrow. I’m not
saying that fraternities are the
only student groups expressing a 'school spirit. 1 am simply ap- 7- ‘ V , I -. V '7
Pealing foramore unified cam- save 0 t' O save: t s- . . 38' " ' p',
pus effort to support our
school. James Crawford SAVE AT THE RECORD BAR THIS WEEKEND -— ALL MONO ALBUMS ON C, ATLANTIC,

Secretary oflunior Class GORDY, FONTANA, PHILLIPS, MERCURY, STAX, SMASH, TAM LA, MOTOW , LONDON LABELS

8A VE II GREA 7' artists as

ARETHA FRANKLIN, OTIS REDDING, STONES, CREAM, BUFFALO SPRINGFIELD, MYSTIC
MOODS, RAY CHARLES, FUDGE, JAMES BROWN, SIL AUSTIN, SAM AND DAVES, bee gees,
SUPREMES, MIRACLES, TEMPTATIONS, JR. WALKER, FOUR TOPS, IMPRESSIONS,
BEACH BEAT VOL. 1

regularly $4,79 now only $1.98
33 .

JOIN OUR 8—TRACK CARTRIDGE TAPE CLUB
RECEIVE ONE TAPE OF YOUR CHOICE WITH EVERY TEN PURCHASED

45 RPMS: ONE OF YOUR CHOICE FREE WITH TENTRY THEM WITH . .. 7THE SPANISH BURCERTHE FRENCH BURGERTHE SWISS BURGERPATTY MELT INTERNATIONAL .OUR OWN HAMBURGERKIDDIE BURGERCHEF'S SALADSLICED TURKEY SANDWICHHAM & SWISS CHEESESANDWICHWESTERN SANDWICH
THE lNTERNATIONAL

HOUSE 0f PANCAKES‘

45 RPM BY THE SUPREMES—"LOVE CHILD" and
CLARENCE CARTER'S NEW HIT "TOO WEAK TO FIGHT"

ONLY 66¢ EACH

RECORD. BAR
raleigh- durham - chapel hillLOOK FOR THERESTAURANTWITH THE‘ . .agggrewe 3 discount records 10 till 9 Daily10 "II 6 Sat.

NORTH HILLS O CAMERON VILLAGE OI DURHAM O CHAPEL HILLerr-mu; ml. {E 1m2; '
1313 Hillsborough Street

.539;



Last weekend the parents ofthe brothers were invited tospend the day with their sonsand experience a fraternityweekend. The men hosted their
parents to the football game‘and buffet dinner afterward.By having an open house, theparents were able to see theirson’s living quarters and to seehow each man had fixed hisroom. One mother was heardto say as she admired the color
_____________ pKT’s Establish F

television and leather furniture,
“No wonder Curt never comes
home anymore.”

That night several of the
men’s parents stayed for the
party. They seemed to enjoy
the relaxed atmosphere and
sense why their sons love the
fraternity so much. All in all
the day turned out to be a
tremendous success.

William Granger

Bring a date before and after the game;
3005 Hillsborough St.

Plush Atmosphere at
Low Prices

cut your own
CHOICE RIBEYE STEAK
French Fries, Tossed Salad
only .35 per 02.
JUMBO PITCHERS
Schlitz—Black or LightSI .50
cut your own
CHOICE RIBEYE STEAK
French Fries, Tossed Salad
only .35 per oz. I
JUMBO PITCHERS
Schlitz-Black or Limt . . $1.50
Michelob ............. 1.75

BOTTLED BEER
Schlitz, Bud,
Miller’s, Pabst ..........S .40
Lowenbrau ..............75
STUDENT SPECIAL
For the smaller eater-
Delicious Ribs, Slaw,
Taters and Rolls ....... $1.35
RERULAR DINNER
A Healthy Portion of
Delectable Ribs—Our Famous
Country Slaw,
Taters and Rolls ....... $1.75

Don’t forget our take-out service
on the way to the game!

Call 833-3455
One block down from Nelson Auditorium
Open 11 AM—12 Midnight on Weekends
This Saturday 10 AM to 1 AM
LOWEST PRICES on beer to go in quarts

I—
l HOMECOMING SPECIAL
l One FREE Rolling Rock
Premium Bear with

LEvery Steak Dinner

For the past two years,
Theta Chi Fraternity has been
the soundin board for
N.C.S.U. fans. The idea was
originated by Tom Genn.Signs consisting of many cans
of spray paint and miles of
cloth have been designed and
constructed by Vice-President
Larry Robbs, House Manager
Eddie Schweitzer, and Pub-
licity Chairman Jim Bonner.

und———————————
Left to right: Dr. Al Manson,
chapter advisor; Jim Walker,
Chairman of the Board of
Governors; R.W. Shoffner, Sec-
retary of the N.C. State Univer-
sity Foundatioancg Nubbins
Goad, resident treasurer; Jim
Walker is seen handing over the
initial donation from the alum-
ni of Phi Kappa Tau to Mr.
Shoffner in order to establish
the Phi Kappa Tau Fund.

Widest Selection in the Carolinas

THE SUIT OUTLET
From NEHRUS to
[J‘

MUN-FRI 9~9
Up In .)

r-_-_____-_____-__________-__-______________________--_____

Parent’s Day Is Successful 9X Banners Buil

Send forthesum

The tradition began as a result
of Big Four Day, and was
continued in an effort to build
school spirit to its height when
Houston was favored overN.C.S.U. As a direct result. the
Wolfpack defeated Houston,
and achieved national recog-
nition. School spirit, led by
Theta Chi’s weekly slogans had
come to an all time high.

Noticing the enthusiasm cre-
ated by these slogans, N.C.S.U.
cheerleaders asked Theta Chi
to help make the signs for
promotion of the Clemson
game of 1967. Some examples
of last years’ slogans are,
“Make it a Six Pack," “Seven
Come Eleven, Sugar,”“Three
On the Pole — Three to Goal,”
“Howard’s Loud State's
Proud,” and “State’s Goal -
Liberty Bowl.”

7"
ll ‘4‘

J

All 100% lllSl quality

Hillilll'llllll nil regular

DRAFT

of higher prices
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d School Spirit
This year, Theta Chi is again

continuing its tradition of
encouraging school spirit. Its
signs have been taken to every
game by Mr. Yount and the
N.C.S.U. Alumni Association.
Slogans this year have con-
sisted of such phrases as:
“Rams Can’t Do It,” “It’s
Later Than The SoonersThink”, “Slaughter Mustang
U.,” and “Pluck the Game-
cocks.”

Theta Chi would like to
thank the Textile Department
and Mr. Moser for providing
the materials; “The Tech-
nician” and “The Raleigh
Times” for their wide coverage.
Theta Chi plans to continue to
build school spirit as high as
possible, with the hope that all
N.C.S.U. football fans will sup-
port The Pack forever.

SAT 9- 6
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' Save your. seat

first Sit-1n.
The trouble with a sit-in is what you sit on. Andthat you have to sit on it so long.Since our thing is keeping you alert mentally,we've had no remedy for other parts of the bodythat may fall asleep. Until we invented The Sit-On.What distinguishes The Sit-On from an ordinarypillow is a pocket for your NoDoz“.Which means that now you can sit it out until

the wee hours. Alert from top to bottom.
I want to save my seat. Here's my $2.00. Send meThe Sit-On. Send check or money order to: NoOoz Pillow,360 Lexington Avenue. New York, New York 10017.

Address
Name ,4

CityThis oller expires March 31. 1969. Allow 2 to 3 weeks lor delrvery.State Zip


